
Australian Youth Climate Coalition 
Podcast volunteer x 2 
 
LOCATION  
Anywhere in Australia with an internet connection 
RESPONSIBLE TO  
Multimedia Designer and Digital Campaigner 
TIME COMMITMENT  
The equivalent of 1 day per week (7.5 hours) for a 4 month time period (negotiable) 
SALARY  
This is a volunteer role. Reimbursement is available for associated expenses. 

 
ABOUT THE AYCC  
The Australian Youth Climate Coalition (AYCC) is Australia’s largest youth-led organisation, with 500 
volunteers nationally, and over 150,000 young members across Australia. AYCC’s mission is to build a 
generation wide movement to solve the climate crisis.  
 
Our major initiatives are: 

● Seed Indigenous Youth Climate Network - led by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander youth, Seed 
is empowering Indigenous young people to lead climate justice campaigns and programs. 

● Switched on Schools - each year we educate, inspire and empower 1500 high school students 
through transformative two day summits and support them to lead climate campaigns in their 
area. 

● Campaigns that hasten the transition from fossil fuels to renewable energy - from stopping large 
scale fossil fuel projects, to pushing for better climate and renewable energy policy at a state and 
federal level. 

 
ABOUT THE ROLE  
AYCC podcast volunteers will work closely with the AYCC Multimedia Designer, Luke Sweet, to deliver an 
upcoming podcast series. Volunteers will possess a passion for climate justice, storytelling and 
podcasts.  
 
The following responsibilities and skills are to be shared between a team of 2 volunteers. If you are 
motivated and feel that you can fulfil part or all of these criteria, we encourage you to apply.  
 
RESPONSIBILITIES 

● Concept and plan creative and strategic content  
● Write episode scripts and prepare interview questions 
● Liaise with interview guests and AYCC staff, volunteers and friends in the climate movement 
● Record interviews and field audio  
● Research and source relevant resources from news items to guest information  
● Operate sound equipment 
● Edit and organise sound files 



● Monitor and evaluate audience response 

Due to the nature of podcasting, a Podcast volunteer may find their role changing from episode to 
episode depending on content themes and the range of skills and abilities in the podcast team. 

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS 
● Confident in working independently and with strong initiative  
● Strong attention to detail 
● Excellent communication skills 
● Efficient and reliable  
● Committed to teamwork  
● Resourceful, innovative and flexible   
● Experience in journalism, sound engineering or community radio/podcasting (not essential) 
● Committed to building a youth climate justice movement   
● Embrace AYCC purpose, values, theory of change, and culture 

 
HOW TO APPLY 
We acknowledge that sometimes the best people for the role may not fulfil all the above criteria, but are 
motivated and quick learners. We encourage all to apply. 
 
Please apply via email to Luke Sweet detailing your experience and interest in this position with an 
attached resume (2 pages max) at luke.sweet@aycc.org.au. If you would like to discuss the role further 
please feel free to contact Luke Sweet (0437704461 luke.sweet@aycc.org.au).  
 
Please apply as soon as possible - We are excited for successful volunteer applicants to start as soon as 
possible. 
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